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Fisher price fire truck

© 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates eBayVintage Little People Fire Truck Sign up to receive special offers, promotions, news, and other information for existing brands from Fisher Price and mattel's family of companies. Check our privacy statement for full details on how your information is used. Registration opens in a new
window Product support information receive instructions or order replacement parts Firefighter Erica and her partner, firefighter Carson, race to take action on the fire truck to loan a helping hand in their community... Items are currently available and items wishing to be pre-ordered cannot be mixed in the same cart. Please complete in
separate commands. Much. View the Pre Order Terms &amp; Conditions Firefighter Erica and her partner, firefighter Carson, race to take action on the fire truck to loan a helping hand in their community. Go to the rescue! Push down on the driver's seat to hear realistic sounds, phrases, and fun songs about teamwork and helping others.
Get ready to save the day turning on the disc to activate emergency lights and rotate hoses. You take the hose and I take the ladder, toddlers create all sorts of exciting rescue missions with this little people's fire truck. View more products from the brand: Fisher Age Price: 1-5 yearsItem no: FMN98, Asst FDG44Package Dimensions: 35 x
21 x 15 cmProduct Dimensions: approx. 29 x 15 x 10 cmContent: fire truck, ladder, erica-shaped firefighter, carson firefighter figurePress driver seat for sounds, tracks &amp; phrases! Turn the disc for lights &amp; to see the hose spin! Roll the truck along to race into action ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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